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1.0 Admin Login
Admin can login into the system by filling in the details of username and password. Please see the
screenshot below:

Login Credentials:

Username: admin
Password: developer
By clicking Forgot Password link, admin can get his/her password reset link at email id by
providing their registered email address.
Note: The above credentials are provided for YoYumm demo product and the same are subjected
to change by the admin. To know more about changing the credentials, kindly refer Manage
Password section.
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------------------------------------->>> WEBSITE MODULE <<<------------------------------------

2.0 Dashboard
The dashboard will be the first screen admin will see once he is logged in to the admin panel.
On click of

icon, admin can view all the available list of menus of admin panel.

On click of
icon, admin can view all the website related notifications. On click of any
notification message, admin will redirect to the respective section.
On click of

icon, admin can logout of the admin panel anytime.

Please see the screenshot below to help you gain good understanding of the above mentioned
icons:

Website Statistics
On the dashboard, you can see the brief information or statistics of the different modules as
explained below:





New Users: Total number of customers registered on the website.
New Merchants: Total number of new merchants registered on the website.
Total Orders: Total number of orders placed on the website.
Withdrawal Requests (This Month): Total number of withdrawal requests received in the
current month.
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Sales Statistics
Admin can check and analyze the statistics of sales and revenues generated on the website and can view
the graphical representation for the give variables viz, Amount and Month. Please see the screenshot
below.

The Sales Statistics will display the below sales information:
 Sales & Commission (This Month)
 Total Sales & Total Commission
 Last Month Sales & Last Month Commission
Admin can also check the number of comments/reviews received on current month and New subscribers
joined via mailchimp. For reviewing the detailed list of mailchimp subscribers, kindly go to mailchimp
account associated with the website.
On click of “View Summary” button, the user will be redirected to the respective webpages of Manage
Reviews and Manage Newsletter Subscribers section. Please see the screenshot below:
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Latest 5 Orders
On dashboard, admin can view the top 5 orders placed on the website along with its details. To view the
complete list of restaurant orders, admin can click on “View All” button. This button will redirect the admin to
Order Management section. To know more about this section, kindly refer the Manage Orders section.
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The Admin Panel is segmented into 4 modules to make it user friendly and reliable for the admin. Each segment
has number of sections depending upon the user type. Following are the segments available on YoYumm
Dashboard:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Website
Merchant
User
Affiliate

Each of the above segments and it manageability is explained briefly in the user manual.

3.0 Manage CMS
Admin can easily manage the CMS pages of the website from this section of the backend. Following links
are available under the CMS menu:





Manage CMS
Manage FAQ
Manage Home Page Banner
Manage Navigation

3.1 Manage CMS
Admin can select Manage CMS link under the CMS menu in the left panel. Please see the screenshot
below:
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On click of Manage CMS link, admin will be redirected to the CMS Management page. In this section,
admin can view & manage the CMS pages of the website. Please see the screenshot below:
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On this section, admin can set the display order of the CMS pages of the website. Also, admin can control
the status of CMS pages as active or inactive.
Admin can search for any CMS page using the search filter “Keyword”.
On click of

icon, admin can edit the CMS page.

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of CMS page.

On click of Add New link, admin can add a new CMS page using the below fields:




CMS
o
o
o
o
o
o

Title
Sub heading
Content
Upload CMS Banner
Display Ad
Status

SEO
o
o

Title
Keyword
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o
o

Description
Other Tags

Note: Meta others are html Meta tags, e.g. <Meta name="example" content="example" /> .We are not
validating these tags, please take care of this.
Note: If admin selects the status of any page as “Inactive”, then it will not display on the website.

3.2 Manage FAQ
Admin can select Manage FAQ link under the CMS menu in the left panel. Please see the screenshot below
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On click of Manage FAQ link, admin will be redirected to the Faq Management page. On this section,
admin can easily view & manage the faqs (frequently asked questions) which is useful for the handling
customer’s queries related to the business process and website. Please see the screenshot below:
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On the FAQ category listing section, admin can search for any FAQ using the search filter: Category Name.
The display order of FAQ category can easily be set on the listing page.
On click of

icon, admin can edit the category of FAQ.

On click of Add New link, admin can add a new category for FAQs using the below form:


Category Name (English, Arabic, Spanish)
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Display Order
Status (Active/Inactive)

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of details of FAQ category.

On click of
icon, admin will be redirected to a webpage where a list of FAQs will be listed. Please see
the screenshot below:
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The FAQs of any category can be added by the admin using below fields:





Question (English, Arabic, Spanish)
Answer (English, Arabic, Spanish)
Display Order
Status (Active/Inactive)

Note: If admin select the status of any FAQ as “Inactive”, then it will not display on the website.
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3.3 Manage home Page Banner
Admin can select Manage Home Page Banner link under the CMS menu in the left panel. Please see the
screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Home Page Banner link, admin will be redirected to the Home Page Banner
Management where he/she can manage the banner images which will display on the homepage. Admin
can search for any banner image using the search filter: Keyword. Please see the screenshot below:

On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of a home page banner.

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of home page banner.

Admin can set the display order of the home page banner from the listing page as well.
To add a new homepage banner, admin will be required to fill the below fields from admin panel:









Title: Admin can define the title of a banner image.
Headline: Admin can define the headline of a banner image.
Banner Description: Admin can define the description of banner.
Image: Admin can upload a relevant banner image of recommended size.
Link: Admin can add a link to a specific banner image. On click of the banner image on homepage
will redirect user to a specific URL.
Start Date & End date: Admin can define the start & end date of the banner image. After the end
date, the banner image will become inactive from the homepage.
Display Order: Admin can set the order in which the images will be displayed or scrolled on the
homepage.
Status (Active/Inactive)

Note: The recommended size for the banner image should be 2000 X 700. Any image uploaded without
the recommended size might not display correctly on the homepage.
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3.4 Manage Navigation
Admin can select Manage Navigation link under the CMS menu in the left panel. Please see the screenshot
below:
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On click of Manage Navigation link, admin will be redirected to the Navigation Management where
he/she can manage the navigation menus and links of the website. Please see the screenshot below:

The navigation management has 4 segments as defined below:
 Header: This tab comprises of all the menus which are listed on the header of the website. E.g.:
About Us, Restaurants, Blog.
 Information: This is footer tab and comprises of all the menus which are listed on the footer of the
website. E.g.: Our Team, Privacy Policy, Affiliate, Contact Us.
 Company: This is a footer tab and comprises of all the menus related to the company or business
of the website. E.g.: Privacy Policy, How It Works.
 Quick Links: This is a footer tab and comprises of all the menus which are listed on the footer of
the website. E.g.: Partner With Us, Privacy Policy.

Note: The menus are subject to be changed or modified as per the requirement of admin for the
website. He/she can easily add or remove any menu from the above 4 segments.
On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of any menu of concerned segment.

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of menu of concerned segment.
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On click of

icon, admin can remove any menu from the concerned segment.

On click of Add Custom Link, a form will be displayed for adding a new menu to the concerned segment.
Following are the fields which are to be filled by the admin:





Caption (English, Arabic, Spanish)
Link (English, Arabic, Spanish)
Display Order
Open In (Same Window/New Window)

The Open in Field will allow the user to redirect the menu to a new window or on the same window.
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3.0 Manage Templates
Template module is a notification functionality which is triggered on predefined activities of the website
and is being sent to the user types: Admin, Buyer, Merchants and Affiliates. In YoYumm, we have 3 types
of templates viz.:
 Email Templates :
 SMS Templates
 Notification Templates

3.1 Manage Email Templates
Admin can select Manage Email Templates link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Email Template link, admin will be redirected to the Email Template Management
where he/she can manage the templates being sent as an email to predefined users. Admin can search for
any email template using the search filter: Keyword. Please see the screenshot below:

On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of email template.

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of email template.
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3.2 Manage SMS Templates
Admin can select Manage SMS Templates link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage SMS Template link, admin will be redirected to the SMS Template Management where
he/she can manage the templates being sent as an email to predefined users. To enable SMS Template
feature, admin will add his/her SMS API credentials for clickatell extension. To know more about setting
up the SMS feature, refer Website Settings section.
Admin can search for any email template using the search filter: Keyword. Please see the screenshot
below:
On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of SMS template.

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of SMS template.
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3.3 Manage Notification Templates
Admin can select Manage Notification Templates link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot
below:
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4.0 Manage Packages
Admin can select Manage Packages link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Packages link, Admin will be redirected to the Packages webpage where he/she can
view and manage the subscription packages subscribed to the merchants for listing the restaurants on the
website. Please see the screenshot below:

In YoYumm, there are two types of subscription packages available for the merchants viz:


Individual
This subscription package allows merchant to list single restaurant on the website.



Corporate
This subscription package allows merchant to list multiple restaurants on the website.

On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of the package.

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of the package.

On click of
icon, admin can view and manage the package price options provided for each of the two
subscription packages. Admin can easily add new options under preferred package.
In Options section, admin can add different types of prices associated with fixed duration till which the
subscription will be active.
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5.0 Manage Blog
Admin can easily manage the website blog from this section of the backend. Following links are available
under the Manage Blog menu:





Categories
Posts
Contributions
Comments

5.1 Categories
Admin can select Categories link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Categories link, Admin will be redirected to the Blog Categories webpage where he/she can view and
manage the categories of blog on the website. Please see the screenshot below:

On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of the blog.

On click of

icon, admin can manage the sub categories of parent blog category.

On click of Add New link, admin can add a new blog category for the website by filling up below details:









Category Title
Category SEO Name
Category Description
Category Status (Active/Inactive)
Category Parent
Meta Title
Meta Description
Meta Others

Note: If admin selects the status of any blog category as “Inactive”, then it will not display on the website.
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5.2 Posts
Admin can select Posts link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Posts link, Admin will be redirected to the Blog Post webpage where he/she can view and
manage the blog posts of the website. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any blog post using below search filter:



Post Title
Post Status (Draft/Published)

On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of the blog post.

On click of

icon, admin can delete any blog post.

On click of Add New Blog Post link, admin can add a new blog post for a blog category on the website by
filling up below details:





Post Title
Post Contributor Name
Post SEO Name
Post Short Description
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Post Content
Post Category
Post Image
Post Comment Status
Post Meta Title
Meta Keywords
Meta Description
Meta Others
Post Status (Draft/Published)
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5.3 Contributions
Admin can select Contributions link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Contributions link, Admin will be redirected to the Blog Contribution webpage where he/she
can view and manage the blog post contribution sent by the users on blog webpage. Please see the
screenshot below:

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of blog contributors.

On click of

icon, admin can delete any blog contribution.
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5.4 Comments
Admin can select Comments link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Comments link, Admin will be redirected to the Blog Contribution webpage where he/she can
view and manage the blog post contribution sent by the users on blog webpage. Please see the screenshot
below:

Admin can search for a blog comment using below search filter:



Keyword
Comment Status (Pending/Approved/Deleted)

On click of

icon, admin can reply on the comment posted by user.

On click of

icon, admin can remove the blog comment of a user.

On click of
icon, admin can view the details of the blog comment and can approve or decline any blog
comment of a user.
Note: If admin declines the blog comment of a user, then it will not display on the website.
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6.0 Manage Advertisement
Admin can easily manage the advertisement displayed on the CMS pages of the website from this section
of the backend. Following links are available under the Manage Advertisement menu:
 Manage Advertisement
 Manage Advertisement Requests

6.1 Manage Advertisement
Admin can select Manage Advertisements link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:

On click of Manage Advertisement link, Admin will be redirected to the advertisement webpage where
he/she can view and manage the advertisements of the website. The advertisements are posted on behalf
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of the advertisers who send advertisement requests on the website. To gain more insight on
advertisement requests, kindly refer Manage Advertisement Requests section.

Admin can sear h for any advertisement using below search filter:





Keyword
Start Date
End Date
Status: (Active/Inactive/Future)

On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of the advertisement.

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of the advertisement.

On click of Add New link, admin can add a new post for advertisement which will be displayed on the
CMS pages of the website.
Admin can set the display order of the advertisement.
Note: If admin selects the status of any city or region as “Inactive”, then it will not display on the website.
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6.2 Manage Advertisement Requests
Admin can select Manage Advertisement Requests link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot
below:
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On click of Manage Advertisement Requests link, Admin will be redirected to the advertisement Request
webpage where he/she can view and manage the requests received from the users for posting their
advertisement on the website. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any request using below search filter:





Keyword
From Date
To Date
Status (Pending/Approved/Declined)

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of the advertisement.

Admin can Change the status of any request as pending, approved or declined.
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7.0 Manage Settings
Admin can easily manage the website settings from this section of the backend. Following links are
available under the Manage Settings menu:






Website Settings
Maintenance Mode Settings
Manage Translation
Manage Phone Code
Manage Location

7.1 Website Settings
Admin can select Website Settings link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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In Website Settings, we have following configurations available:
 Emails And Site Info
 Send Email From Email ID
 Site Owner Email
 Website Name
 Site Logo
 Email Send By
 SMTP Host Logo must be upload in application/view/images folder
 SMTP User Name
 SMTP Password
 SMTP Port
 SMTP Secure
 Mandrill From Email
 Mandrill From Name
 Site Admin Logo
 Site Logo

 Payment Settings
 Currency Name
 Currency Symbol
 Currency Code
 Price Location
 PayPal Account Email
 PayPal Mode

 Meta Settings
 Title
 Keyword
 Description

 Social Site Links
 Facebook URL
 YouTube URL
 Google URL
 Twitter URL
 Social Image
 Twitter Post Title
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Twitter API Key
Twitter API Secret Key
Facebook App ID
Facebook App Secret Key
Facebook Post Caption
Facebook Post Title
Google Client ID
Google API Secret
Google API Key

 Third Party API Keys
 GCM API Access Key
 SMS API Username: Admin will enter SMS API username
 SMS API Password: Admin will enter SMS API password.
 SMS API App ID: Admin will enter SMS API app ID.
 Google Map API Key
 Mailchimp Key: Admin will enter mailchimp account key.
 Mailchimp List ID: Admin will enter mailchimp account ID.
 Mailchimp Email Verification

 General Settings
 Time zone: Admin can set a specific time zone for the website and restaurants listed on it.
 Copyright Text: Admin can set a copyright text which is displayed on the footer menu of the
website.
 Contribution file upload size (MB): Admin can define a fixed value for the upload size in MB.
 Contact No.: Admin can set the website contact number which is displayed on the header menu
of the homepage.
 Include Promotion Discount For Commission: (Yes/No)
 Include Service Charge For Commission: (Yes/No)
 Include VAT For Commission: (Yes/No)
 Include Service Tax For Commission: (Yes/No)
 Admin Commission (%): Admin will define a % value of commission to be deducted on each
order placed on the website.
 Location Restricted: (Yes/No) – Admin can choose if the location will be restricted for the buyers
to place an order.
 Order From Unknown Location: Yes/No
 Pre Order Days: Set the number of days prior to which pre order will be availed by the buyer.
 Review Minimum Days: Set the minimum days for review.
 Review Maximum Days: Set the maximum days for review.
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Newsletter Form Type: Custom/Mailchimp
Maximum Order Amount: Set the maximum amount of order to be placed on the website.
OTP Length: Set the length of OTP.
Order Verification By OTP: Yes/No





Maximum SMS Resend Limit: Set maximum limit for the SMS to be resend.
Send SMS to Delivery Staff: Yes/No
MAP: Drag and drop location for the website

 Reward Settings
 Reward Percentage: Admin will set % value of reward provided to buyer on each purchase.
 Maximum Reward (Leave Blank if No Limit) : Admin will set a maximum value of reward that will
be provided per user.
 Status : Active/Inactive (Admin can enable or disable the reward points on the website)
 Minimum Order (Leave Blank if No Minimum Order): Admin will set a minimum order value on
which rewards point will be valid.
 Reward Rate (1 Reward = $): Admin can set the worth of each reward point. E.g. 1 reward:
10USD

 Affiliate Settings
 Affiliate Requires Approval: Yes/No - If admin needs to approval the affiliate account registered
on the website.
 Affiliate Default Commission on Order (%): Admin will set a fixed value amount for the
commission to be deducted on each order placed by a user through an affiliate.
 Affiliate Signup Commission (In Amount): Admin will set a fixed value amount for the
commission to be deducted on user signup through an affiliate.
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7.2 Maintenance Mode Settings
Admin can select Maintenance Mode Settings link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Maintenance Mode link, Admin will be redirected to the Maintenance Mode webpage where
he/she can put the website on maintenance mode. Please see the screenshot below:
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7.3 Manage Translation
Admin can select Manage translation link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Translation link, Admin will be redirected to the Translation Manager page where
he/she can manage all the text and labels of the website. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any text using search filter: content.
On click of

icon, admin can add or update the text for English, Arabic and Spanish.
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7.4 Manage Phone Code
Admin can select Manage Phone Code link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Phone Code link, Admin will be redirected to the Phone Code webpage where he/she
can view and manage the phone codes listed on the website. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any phone code using below search filter:



Keyword
Country

On click of Add New link, admin can add details of new phone code.
On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of phone code.
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7.5 Manage Location
Admin can select Manage Location link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Location link, Admin will be redirected to the Location webpage where he/she can
view and manage the cities & region listed for restaurant search and Merchant Registration form on
homepage of the website. Please see the screenshot below:
Admin can mark any location as popular.
On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of city and region.

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of city and region.

On click of

icon, admin can add or edit the details of region.

On click of Add New link, admin can add new city.
Admin can change the status of any city or region as Active or Inactive.

Note: If admin selects the status of any city or region as “Inactive”, then it will not display on the website.
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8.0 Manage Reviews
Admin can select Manage Reviews link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Reviews link, Admin will be redirected to the Reviews Management page where
he/she can check and analyze the website sales and commission earned on monthly basis. Please see the
screenshot below:

Admin can search for any review using below search filter:




Keyword
Status: Active/Inactive/Mark As Appropriate)
Restaurant- Admin can select from the list of registered restaurants

On click of

icon, admin can view the reviews posted by the buyer for the restaurants.

On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of the reviews posted by the buyer.

On click of

icon, admin edit the review posted by the buyer.

On click of

icon, admin can edit the abuse report of the review.

Note: If admin selects the status of any review as “Inactive”, then it will not display on the website.
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9.0 Reports
Admin can select Reports link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Report link, Admin will be redirected to the Report page where he/she can check and analyze
the website sales and commission earned on monthly basis. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any report using the below search filter:



Year- Admin will select an year from the select box
Report Type – (By Restaurant/By Merchant)

If Admin selects the report type as “By Restaurant”, the search will filter the list by restaurant
sales/commission reports.
If Admin selects the report type as “By Merchant”, the search will filter the list by merchant
sales/commission reports.
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10.0 Manage Admin
To view and handle the admin users, its permissions and security, admin can manage the same from this
section of admin panel. Under Manage Admin, two sections are present:
 Manage Admin
 Manage Password

10.1 Manage Admin Users
Admin can select Manage Admin Users link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Admin Users link, Admin will be redirected to the Manage admin user’s page. Please see the
screenshot below:

On click of

icon, Admin can edit details of any existing user.

On click of

icon, Admin can view the details of an admin user.

On click of

icon, Admin can assign permission to a particular user.

On the Permissions Set up page, Admin can check the modules which would be assigned to the Sub
Admin user.
On click of Add New, Admin will be redirected to the Admin User Setup page. Admin needs to fill up
the following details to add a new user:


Username



Password



Email



Full Name



Status (Active/Inactive)

Note: If admin selects the status of any admin user as “Inactive”, then it will not display on the website.
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10.2 Manage Password
Admin can select Manage Password link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Password link, Admin will be redirected to the Manage Password page. Please see
the screenshot below:
Admin can change the password for the admin panel using below fields:




Current Password
New Password
Confirm New Password
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11.0 Manage Newsletter Subscribers
Admin can select Manage Newsletter Subscribers link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot
below:
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On click of Manage Newsletter Subscribers link, admin will be redirected to the newsletters section where
he/she can view and manage the list of users who are subscribed for receiving the newsletter updates,
website offers etc. Please see the screenshot below:
Admin will be able to view the email ID of the users and the date on which they have subscribed on the
website.
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12.0 Backup
In YoYumm, Admin can take the backup of complete website (frontend & Backend) to secure your
website from losing data due to potential virus or unexpected mishap. In Yoyumm, we provide two
types of backups:
 Database Backup
 Image Backup

12.1 Database Backup
Admin can select Database Backup link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Database Backup link, admin will be redirected to a webpage where he/she can manage the
backups and can add backup of the whole system. Please see the screenshot below:
On click of

icon, admin can download the selected file.

On click of

icon, admin can delete the selected file.
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12.2 Images Backup
Admin can select Images Backup link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Image Backup link, admin will be redirected to a webpage where he/she can manage the
backups of the images being used on the website. Please see the screenshot below:

On click of

icon, admin can download the selected image file.

On click of

icon, admin can delete the selected image file.

On click of Backup icon, admin can take the backup of images.
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--------------------------------->>> MERCHANT MODULE <<<---------------------------------

13.0 Manage Merchants
Admin can select Manage Merchants link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Merchants link, Admin will be redirected to the merchant listing webpage where he/she can
view and manage the registered merchants on the website. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any merchant from the list using below search filter:





Keyword or Email
Status (Active/Inactive)
Verified (Pending/Verified)
Confirmed (Pending/Verified/Declined)

On click of
On click of
On click of

icon, admin can view the details of the merchant.
icon, admin can change the password of the merchant account.
icon, admin can view and update the merchant wallet.
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On click of
icon, admin can check the orders for a particular merchant. To view the orders, please refer
Manage Orders section.
On click of

icon, admin can view the sub merchants created by the merchant.

On click of
icon, admin can view and manage the restaurant(s) of the merchant. To view the
restaurants, kindly refer Restaurant section.
Once the merchant has registered his/her account, admin will be required to either verify, decline or keep
the “Confirmed” status as pending. Merchant will be able to access the account once the status is Verified.
Admin can also change the status of merchant as Active or Inactive.
On click of
icon, admin can edit the merchant information such as name, address, phone number etc.
Please see the screenshot below:
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14.0 Manage Restaurants
14.1 Restaurants
Admin can select Restaurant link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Restaurants link, Admin will be redirected to the Restaurants webpage where he/she can view
and manage the registered restaurants of the merchants on the website. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any restaurant using below search filter:






Keyword
Location
Serves (Veg./Non Veg./Both)
Status (Inactive/Active/Declined/Pending)
Approved Status (Pending/Approved/Declined)

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of the restaurant.

On click of

icon, admin can edit the restaurant information such as name, description, address etc.

On click of
icon, admin can edit the restaurant details such as menu item information, restaurant
timings, delivery locations, offer/coupons etc.
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On click of
icon, admin can view the restaurant’s wallet and can also debit/credit the amount as per
requirement.
Admin can mark any restaurant as popular which will be displayed on the homepage of the website.
To control the display of restaurant on the website, admin can change the status as “Active” or
“Inactive”.
Admin can control the approved status of any restaurant and mark the status as “Approved” or
“Declined”.
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14.2 Restaurant Packages
Admin can select Restaurant Packages link under Manage Restaurant section from the left panel. Please
see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Packages link, Admin will be redirected to the Packages webpage where he/she can
view and manage the subscription packages subscribed to the merchants for listing the restaurants on the
website. Please see the screenshot below:

In YoYumm, there are two types of subscription packages available for the merchants viz:


Individual
This subscription package allows merchant to list single restaurant on the website.



Corporate
This subscription package allows merchant to list multiple restaurants on the website.

On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of the package.

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of the package.

On click of
icon, admin can view and manage the package price options provided for each of the two
subscription packages. Admin can easily add new options under preferred package.
In Options section, admin can add different types of prices associated with fixed duration till which the
subscription will be active.
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14.3 Cuisines
Admin can select Cuisines link under Manage Restaurants section from the left panel. Please see the
screenshot below:
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On click of Cuisines link, admin will be redirected to Cuisine webpage where admin can view and manage
the cuisines of the restaurants in the website. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any cuisine using the search filter: Name.
On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of the selected cuisine.

Admin can change the status of any cuisine as “Active” or “Inactive” from the backend.
On click of Add New link, admin can add a new cuisine in the cuisine section.
Note: It is recommended to use SVG images for cuisine so that it blends with the overall UI/UX of the
website. Kindly refer the sample cuisine images added in the YoYumm demo website:
http://demo.yoyumm.com
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14.4 Token Amount
Admin can select Token Amount link under Manage Restaurant section from the left panel. Please see
the screenshot below:
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On click of Token Amount link, admin will be redirected to the Token Amount webpage where admin can
view and manage the token amount being set on restaurant level. Token Amount is defined as that upper
limit wallet amount of a restaurant wherein a notification emails will be sent to merchant or restaurant
owner whenever the restaurant wallet is equal or less than token amount.
CONDITIONS:
1) If Token Amount = Restaurant Wallet Amount, email notification will be sent to merchant to update
his/her restaurant wallet.
2) If Token Amount< Restaurant Wallet Amount, email notifications will be sent to merchant for each
order being placed for that restaurant.
NOTE: If Restaurant Wallet Amount has reached the value equal or less than Minimum Wallet Amount,
then the website will not allow any order to be placed for that restaurant.
Token amount acts as a safety measure to curb the issue of admin commission. To enable constant and
smooth commission deduction from each order, token amount acts as a security module.
Example:
Restaurant Wallet: 300 USD
Token Amount: 150 USD
Minimum Restaurant Wallet Amount: 100 USD
Admin Commission: 50%
If Order Type: COD
CASE 1:
When buyer places an order worth 300 USD, then debit entry for commission (50% =150 USD) should be
present in that restaurant’s wallet.
Restaurant wallet amount: 300 USD – 150 USD (Commission)
Final Restaurant Wallet: 150 USD which equals to Token Amount.
Hence, Condition 1 will be implemented here as explained above.
CASE 2:
When buyer places an order worth 80 USD, then debit entry for commission (50% =40 USD) should be
present in that restaurant’s wallet.
Restaurant wallet amount: 150 USD – 40 USD (Commission)
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Final Restaurant Wallet: 110 USD which is less than Token Amount and greater than Minimum Restaurant
Wallet Amount. So, again Condition 1 will be implemented here as explained above.
Hence, Condition 1 will be implemented here as explained above.
CASE 3:
When buyer places an order worth 100 USD, then debit entry for commission (50% =50 USD) should be
present in that restaurant’s wallet.
Restaurant wallet amount: 110 USD – 50 USD (Commission)
Final Restaurant Wallet: 60 USD which is less than Token Amount as well as Minimum Restaurant Wallet
Amount.
Hence, Condition 2 will be implemented here as explained above.
Admin can search for any token amount related information using the search filter: Keyword or Email.
On click of
icon, admin can edit the details of token amount and minimum wallet amount for the
restaurant. Please see the screenshot below:
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15.0 Manage Fund Withdrawal Requests
Admin can select Manage Offers link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Fund Withdrawal Requests link, admin will be redirected to the fund withdrawal
request webpage where admin can view and manage the funds withdrawal request generated by the
merchants of the restaurants. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any fund request using the below search filter:




Restaurant Name
Payment Method (Paypal/Bank Transfer)
Status (Pending/Completed/Cancelled)

Admin can change the status of fund withdrawal request to completed, pending or cancelled as per the
requirement.
On click of

icon, admin can view the details of the restaurant fund withdrawal information.
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16.0 Manage Orders
Admin can select Manage Orders link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Orders link, admin will be redirected to the offers webpage where admin can view and
manage the offers or coupons added by the restaurant. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any subscription order from the list using below search filter:








Keyword Or Email
Order ID
From Date: Admin will add the order start date.
To Date: Admin will add the order end date.
Payment Status (Unpaid/Paid/Does Not Matter)
Process Status (Pending/In Process/Delivered/Cancelled)
Order Shipping Status (Delivery/Pickup)

On the top right of the Subscription order section, admin can view the below figures:
1) Total Commission: It will display the total commission generated by admin on orders.
2) Total Amount: It will display the total orders amount placed on the website.
On the orders list, admin can view the order details of the restaurants and has the ability to change the
process status of the order as per requirements. Please see the screenshot below:
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17.0 Manage Subscription Orders
Admin can select Manage Subscription Orders link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Subscription Orders link, admin will be redirected to the offers webpage where admin
can view and manage the offers or coupons added by the restaurant. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any subscription order from the list using below search filter:







Keyword Or Email: Admin will add the email of the merchant who has purchased the
subscription.
Payment Status (Unpaid/Paid/Does Not Matter)
From Date: Admin will add the subscription order start date.
To Date: Admin will add the subscription order end date.
Package Type (Individual/Corporate)
Order ID

On the top right of the Subscription order section, admin will be able to view the total sales he/she has
generated from the sale of subscription packages.
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On click of
icon, admin can view the transactions of the order. On the transaction webpage, admin
canalso add a new transaction on behalf of the merchant.
On click of

icon, admin can view the details of the restaurant offer. Please see the screenshot below:
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18.0 Manage Offers
Admin can select Manage Offers link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Manage Offers link, admin will be redirected to the offers webpage where admin can view and
manage the offers or coupons added by the restaurant. Please see the screenshot below:

Admin can search for any offer from the list using below search filter:




Code/Description
Valid From
Valid Upto

On click of

icon, admin can edit the details of the restaurant offer.

On click of

icon, admin can view the details of the restaurant offer.

On click of Add New icon, admin can add a new offer for the website and can share it via social media or
other platforms so that users can redeem it on any restaurant or menu item.
By default, the status of the offers displayed in the section are “Pending”. Admin can view the restaurant
offer and accordingly can take action as Approved or Rejected.
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19.0 Manage Media
In YoYumm, Merchants are adding types of images viz.: restaurant images and the menu images. All the
images being uploaded by the merchants are subjected for approval before it’s display on the
restaurants. Admin can view and approve/disapprove the restaurant images. Admin can manage the
below sections:
 Restaurants
 Products

19.1 Restaurants
Admin can select Restaurants link under Manage Media from the left panel. Please see the screenshot
below:
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On click of Restaurants link, admin will be redirected to the restaurant media webpage where admin can
view and manage the restaurant logo images uploaded by the merchants for restaurant. Admin can
approve or disapprove the restaurant images. Please see the screenshot below:

There are two types of media in the restaurant media section:
 Pending Media
When restaurant adds logo images, it will be listed under the pending media tab with pending as
default status.
 Media
When the admin has taken action or changed the status of the restaurant media images, it will be
moved under the Media tab.
On click of
icon, admin can remove the restaurant image from the list. Admin can change the status of
the image as pending, approved or disapproved.
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19.2 Products
Admin can select Products link under Manage Media from the left panel. Please see the screenshot
below:
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On click of Products link, admin will be redirected to the product media webpage where admin can view
and manage the restaurant menu item images uploaded by the merchants for restaurant. Admin can
approve or disapprove the product images. Please see the screenshot below:

There are two types of media in the product media section:
 Pending Media
When restaurant adds menu item images, it will be listed under the pending media tab with pending
as default status.
 Media
When admin has taken action or changed the status of the menu item media images, it will be moved
under the Media tab.
On click of
icon, admin can remove the image from the list. Admin can change the status of the image
as pending, approved or disapproved.
Note: If admin selects the status of any image as “disapproved”, then it will not display in the restaurant
on the website.
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--------------------------------->>> USERS MODULE <<<---------------------------------

20.0 Manage Users
Admin can select Manage Users link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:

On click of Users link, Admin will be redirected to the user listing webpage where he/she can view and
manage the registered users on the website. Please see the screenshot below:
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Admin can search for any user from the list using below search filter:




Keyword or Email
Status (Active/Inactive)
Verified (Pending/Verified)

On click of
On click of
On click of

icon, admin can view the details of the user.
icon, admin can change the password of the user account.
icon, admin can view and update the user wallet.

On click of
icon, admin can view and manage the reward points of the user which can be redeemed at
the time of order payment. Admin can add reward points in a user account via Add New link.
Admin can also change the status of user as Active or Inactive.
On click of
icon, admin can edit the user information such as name, address, phone number etc.
Please see the screenshot below:

Note: If admin selects the status of any user as “Inactive”, then user will not be able to access his/her
account.
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21.0 Manage Orders
Admin can select Manage Orders link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:

On click of Manage Orders link, admin will be redirected to the offers webpage where admin can view and
manage the offers or coupons added by the restaurant. Please see the screenshot below:
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Admin can search for any subscription order from the list using below search filter:








Keyword Or Email
Order ID
From Date: Admin will add the order start date.
To Date: Admin will add the order end date.
Payment Status (Unpaid/Paid/Does Not Matter)
Process Status (Pending/In Process/Delivered/Cancelled)
Order Shipping Status (Delivery/Pickup)

On the top right of the Subscription order section, admin can view the below figures:
1) Total Commission: It will display the total commission generated by admin on orders.
2) Total Amount: It will display the total orders amount placed on the website.
On the orders list, admin can view the order details of the restaurants and has the ability to change the
process status of the order as per requirements. Please see the screenshot below:
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--------------------------------->>> AFFILIATE MODULE <<<---------------------------------

22.0 Reports
22.1 Visitors
Admin can select Visitors link under Reports section from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:

On click of Visitors link, admin will be redirected to the Visitor webpage where admin can view the visitors
count for the affiliate. Please see the screenshot below:

22.2 Orders
Admin can select Orders link under Reports section from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
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On click of Orders link, admin will be redirected to the Visitor webpage where admin can view the count of
orders being placed by the users using affiliate URL. Please see the screenshot below:

22.3 Signup
Admin can select Signup link under Reports section from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:
On click of Signup link, admin will be redirected to the Signup webpage where admin can view the count
of user signup using affiliate URL. Please see the screenshot below:
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23.0 Manage Affiliates
Admin can select Affiliates link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot below:

On click of Manage Affiliates link, admin will be redirected to the Affiliate listing webpage where admin
can view the registered affiliates on the website. Please see the screenshot below:
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24.0 Manage Affiliates Withdrawal Requests
Admin can select Affiliates Withdrawal Requests link from the left panel. Please see the screenshot
below:

On click of Manage Affiliates Withdrawal Requests link, admin will be redirected to the webpage where
admin can view the registered affiliates on the website. Please see the screenshot below:
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